MCA of Chicago Safety Section

Purpose
Provide membership and field personnel with the latest information, resources and training in order to prevent loss.

Role of Members
Suggest improvements, topics and new ideas on all safety programs and communications. Help the section stay current by being familiar with safety practices and OSHA regulations.

Things to Remember

- Achieve zero accidents.
- MCA members receive a subsidy to MCAA’s Annual Safety Conference.
- Sections (like the Safety Section) are the lifeblood of our association.

Commitment
- Attend safety meetings, and related training meetings when available.

Goals
- Help plan safety related education for MCA’s CEI.
- Determine and communicate important OSHA deadlines to the membership.
- Review and update content and assess need for safety toolbox talks and envelope stuffers.
- Review and administer annual safety award program and safety budget.

Contact
- Dan Bulley
dbulley@mca.org
mca.org/safety
(312) 384 - 1220

Participation is the best way to get the most out of your membership with MCA of Chicago. Sections are open to anyone! To join, email kgray@mca.org.